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when « rumbling uui.su li 

i him and the other occupions 
verandah; it was Instantly fol- 
by a traffic explosion, and near 
ter, a hundred yards away, a 
>f fire leaped from the earth and 
)M in a moment, leaving the 
ton in inky dgjjfcHBHIHD 
goodness!'cried Barbara, ‘what 

;,»!?• Stirling threw his arms 
A the terrified girl, 
l the peaky darnatiou volcany,1 
\ the old man, ‘an* we've got to 
it o‘ here quicker'u lightenin'!' 
lushed into the house and was 
Id by Weston.

•Something has happened Barbara.' 
said Stirling. 'The rivet is over its

Little Kindnesses.
If you were lolling up a weary hill 

Bearing a load beyond your eUeugt 
Straining each nerve untiringly, end Will 

Stumbling and loeiui foothold here and 
And each one pnaeing by would (to 

A* give one upward lift end go th 
Would not the slight réitérant touch 

of help end kindness brighten alt the way t 
If you were breasting a keen wind which tossed 

Aud buffeted and chilled you as you strove, 
•Till baffled aud bewildered quite you lost 

The power to see the way, and aim and 
Aud one. If only for e moment's space,

(lave you a ahellet from the bluer blast, 
Would you not Sud It easier to face 

The storm again when the brief real

The Acadian.
Handkerchiefs Only 5 Cts.

Souvenir of Royal Visit.
DO YOU KNOW?banks, I

■It hint no river what's over its 
banks,' put in the old man, jumping 
to his feet; ‘it’s them darnation avvy- 
liuches what's tollin' down onto the 
farm! Come along, Mr. Wcstou, an' 
help me to hitch up the mare.

•Now, my dear Bab, you must not 
that terrified lace,' said Stirling
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POSTERS.when the others had gone out. ‘Il L 
am right the dam has given wav and 
a flood is the result, but there is no 
danger. All we shall have to do it to 
get to higher ground, that is to nay,

Hule and thaje Is so much ; .K
- and measure and dcSuc In vain.

Posters for *Bab.'Mid Stirling.• i

•But that awful explosion, John.’

v .......  -
up quicki:

ie mtieih
we give or we withhold 
ilnga which Ull for life or death.Rt raid. Come.’ 

ird Weston counselling Mr. 
Daqk)' to keep cool.

•Http cool! How in thunder can a 
bodekeep cool with a demraon of a 
voh-tLy at bis heels?’

-list, it's ell over and we're sale,' 
Batbpra assured him.

All ovigr, Bub? By gosh, it'll soon 
be alljovpr with us if we don't show 

pair o' heels to the roarin', 
iin* avvylinch!’
heaven's sake don't frighten 

the Iff» out of Bab!’ whispered Stirl 
'out, get him out in the back 
etc and kee 

then Accompanied t 
parlt^ and applied himself to the task 
ot aUayiug her tears. He had spoken 
scarcely a dozen words when the old 
man tras heard to say in a relieved

Byigosh, that's so. Mr. Weston. 
Yf«, turc enough, yer friend said we'd 
have twenty-four hours, so we needn't 
he iu s burry. Come along.' The 
sound of their footsteps died away, 
and an ominous frown darkened Stirl 
mg’s I («e.

•Wbut does he mean, John?' asked 
Birbaiu, iu a frightened whisper.

ue nonsense about the mountain 
ipg a volcano, ' the young man 
11 trying to amilc. 'I'm afraid 

Ihalydlir reading of the Last Days of 
l-oiupeil is at the bottom of his 
hnUth ieution.but someone has liecu

Thi sentence was never completed. 
A ikx>r in the rear ol the house was 

" 1 and Mr. Danby
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Advertisements in which tho number 
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linued and clinrged for until otherwise

Th,BROTHERS •Can be explained, but not just now 
Wtap yoursely up warmly, for the air 
is chilly, although the storm is ucarly

we'll be away in three minutes.'
Barbara needed no lurther urging. 

When they had left the house by the 
back door, they saw Mr. Dauby and 
Weston working like beavets, by the 
light of the lantern, getting the marc 
harnessed to the waggon. The ground 
was higher behind the house than it 
was in Iront, and, save for the wet 
occasioned by the rain, was in its 
usual state.

■What strange odour is that?' Bar
bara inquired, as site descended the

•It aint no odour at all, Bab,' the 
old man answered; it's the pesky 
smell o’ that darnation volcany. Come 
along now an’ jump in,' he added; 
•we're all ready-’

Stirling assisted Barbara to a seat

MAHON Mr. Danby’s Volcano.LIMITED
Hurry like a good girl, and(Continued from last week.)

‘John, it aint no rubbitch what s 
caught fire.'

•What is it, then?'
•It seems to me like the first warn

in', an' p't'aps the next thing we'V # cJ 
see is flames. '

•Flames! '
•Yea, John, flames, ' repeated Mr.

Danby; an’ after that comes the vol 
cany an* the avvylinchea. ’

■But, my dear Mr. Danby, I've al 
ready told you that this mountain ie 
not a volcano.'

I hope ye're right, but my friend 
tells me it may be one, an' if it is, 
the avvylinches of flame an' smoke'll 
cerne rollin' down the side, an' it'll 
turn into a volcany twenty-lour hours 
after it gives the first warnin'. That's 
what he saye an’ he knows, for his 
friend has seed one with his own

Stirling smiled.
'I sec there s no use arguing the 

point,’ he said.
'Ye never seed a volcany in yer life.

John,' retorted Mr. Danby; 'so ye kin 
iirgce all ye like an' laugh all 
ye like, but, I know what they do. 
if this here mount'n buste out In a 
explosion like a cart gain'over cob
blestones. we'll have just twenty-four 
hours to git away.'

Stirling's smile vanished. - * uglily thrown open
•Il I could meet the lellow that has tabling in in the last stages 

filled your head with this balderdash,1 fT|gu|. He was followed by West 
he said, with heat, Td be tempted to 3 wjuwv usually ruddy cheeks were 
twist his neckl' ®
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ly good for everything as experience 
shows, not only for purposes of till
age and the cultivation of fruit trees, 

UMVK8 MOM riUi WUITIHM O, „ou,„„d ....
CHAMH.AIM.-TUE HI.1T HAEM. o| fowl, luch >1 »,«

From the wluuipcR Free I’rca. common in France.”
The near approach of the tcrcenten- Aimie He)xr( the eldest daughter 

niai ot the 'coming of the French Q( ^ouj, nebert, was married ai Que- 
brings to the mind the acts and deeds ^ tQ p^(eicue Juuquest, a Norman, 
ol the chief actors in the Canada of j •1.hi8 wa8 tke first marriage celebrated 
300 years ago. Nowhere can such in- jn „ccordaace with the rules of the 
teresting and authoritive accounts o‘ church in Canada. Another daughter, 
those days be ascertained as ft oui cttiiiciuente, afterward married Wil- 
Champlain's own writings in his liam Couillard.

nt two win-

An Appreciation.I s
IS in the wagon,'and Weston climbed in 

behind. The strange, gushing sound
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shown in Wolfville. They have the selling quai- Jg 
ity in them.

Price» Are Away Down.
had increased to a hoarse roar. Mr 
Danby looked nt Stirling over his 
shoulder.

•johu,' he said, with a chuckle, 'old 
Joe Smith can't say 1 gave iu to him 
or his pesky coiup'ny. an" the vol- 
cany’s there to prove it. By gosh, a 
man 'ud be a tool to hang on to the 
farm when the darnation avvylinches 
was right at his heels. Yes, sirree,
Joe Smith s welcome to the old farm .Voyages.' Champlain spe
-lh»l i» II he kin fl“d 11 *" llle t..» „u ih. xfiotc» ol the beautiful Chemplein. the |reel Chilelien ex- 
mornm'. Where to, lobu? Aompolll Beeln, Nov. Senile. »ud im,| hi, mucl, dl.turbed thet

■To the city, replied Stirling. „blle there recorded events familiar (h< „„livra hi, ta|ov„| new Stance 
The old man touched the mure with l0 him and Iheae records have been ,hould be 'llvln, without faith ot law; 

Ills whip, aud presently the farm, and handed down to the present day. Two with()ut God or relilion.' So after 
in. (.vMrttvt <1 .-.tir m-T-Htm-ü tm' avwlifiCUM 4 «.j. ;.t.,..t « iu at*r great eiturts ana muen assistance anu

d the old mao in swallowed up iu the gloom of *h« ag*s* ieu of the first farmer of Canada th from friend9 in FraQce hc
night. A lew days later Mr. Danby and his „ncccss and also of the fort bud aucccedcil in uking with him 
closed with an ofler of fifty thousand celebrnlion ol tbc Holy Mass in Can-!ft)Ur of tfae Recollct Hathe,s, Father 
dollars-for lus lnnd, which 1» now a(la Faimi0g in that day was not on i,ennjei K„thcr Jean d'Olhean, Father 
producing oil at the rate of one Hun- ^ cUboiate scale of the wheat fields . h ,c Caron aud Facifique du 
dred barrels a day. Weston has of lUc piescot day nor was the mass lMcg8c The Resets seem to have 

celebrated with all thepotup an(^ c^r‘ been distinguished for simplicity of 
cumstuucc of a more advanced period, j li|e grcat devotion and sincerity.

The first larrncr was Louis Hebert, .p^Cy werc recommended to Cham- 
of France. He was educated as an pjajn ky the comptroller of the Great 
apothecary, but inspired by the glow- 3aU Works at Brouage, Sieur Houel, 
ing tales of the beauty aud possibili- B maQ kigj, integrity and devotion, 
ties of this new laud he bad followed Qrouagc was the birth place of Chatu- 
Baron Poutriucourt to Port Royal plaill| 08 wa8 aino the home of this 
(Annapolis. Nova Scotia), where he order of the RCCOUcts.

in 1608 to make, as he hoped, a q, these men Champlain wrote that 
home for Itimself and ,cach tl|eiu was moved with a holy 

zeal and ardor to make the journey 
through God's grace iu order 
they might produce some gcod fruit 
and plant in those regions the stand
ard of Jesus Christ, determined to live 
and die for His Holy Name. ' The 
ship arrived at Tadoussac on May 25, 
1615, and from that place the party 
soon reached Quebec. ' 'Twas the sea
son for the yearly rendezvous ol the 
Indians at the great tails ot St. Louis, 
where Champlain was to meet them 
and make plans for trade aud ex
ploration. Champlain was obliged to 
remain for some days at Quebec, but 
Father Joseph le Caron was so eager 
to enter at once upon bis mission that 
he went directly on to the falls and 
was most favorably Impressed with 
the appearance of the Indians, find
ing them 'much less savage than hc 
had expected.
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is 3is FLO. M. HARRIS,
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DENTISTRY. As we are under consider able ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information that 
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tfVlL

do to a man that wanted to save yer
life, my boy.'

Miss Danby came out and joined |

•What a gorgeous sunset!’ she ex
claimed, gazing at the aky ovei the 
mountain, y

•Gorgeous, indeed, Barbara, ' echoed 
Stirling. 'I have never seen the like 
ol it.'

•Such beautiful colours I' the girl 
went on. ‘How exquisitely they blend 
ind harmoisel And that little patch 
ol grey near the mountain's summit—1

That's the smoke.' broke in the old

on,* made hotrse by terror, 'an' 
K|| live to git out o' here at once. '
• !‘Ti re's something wrong, John,' 
toil Weaton. 'Will you step out- 
lid< f r a moment ?'

But ing glanced at Barbara, whose 
,luu mind was indicated by her 
lulled lips and ft igbteued eyes.

•Remain here with Barbara, Mr. 
Qniiby,' he said, 'while I have a took 

tie, boa't be alarmed. Bab,'he 
1(1.1 ,.i; I'll be back in a few seconds. 
E(1 you may be sure it'll turn out to 

||e uotbiqg. '
; lit and
Lliit floor. The storm, although lees- 
Bliug', was not yet over, brilliant 
bites of lightning glared over the 
fal y, and the booming of 
Ktllery was almost incessant. But 
^p,,n teaching the outer air, Stirling 's 
Ei caught anothet sound—a peculiar 
•gui.ltiug noise, which he was utterly 
■t a loss to account for. 
pi In heaven's name what docs this 
fc ket mean!.' he cried.

n't make It out,' replied West- 
ht seems to me the river has over- 
ni its banka —at least it sounds
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ty Gas ADktiaiKTBMan.

3‘m‘ Pm'yvr
D. B. SHAW,Dr. J. T. Roach

Buyer of
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aud Wool.
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oil fever and is oft prospecting with 
the hope that he will meet with an-DENTIST.

Graduate Baltimore College of Dental 
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kins, Tallow
other lucky 'strike.'

7.ati Have You a Horae?p. m.
II you want to keep him in shape, 

never let him sufler pain. Rub on 
•Ncrviliuc,—it is noterl for curing 
strains, swellings and stiffness and 

muscles. For internal use in
ing 0» Thursday evening at 7.80. All 
tho souls aro froo and strsngers welcomed
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Weston went out by the
cuiing cramps and colic, Nerviline is 
a perfect marvel. In every good train
ing stable you,II find Nerviliue be
cause it keeps horses in trim and re
duces the veterinary bill. Farmers, 
■tuckmen and all horse owners should 
buy Nerviline and prove how invalu
able it is. Good for man or beast. 
25c. per bottle at ull dealers.

permanent
ily in that bcautilul and peaceful 

retreat far from the disturbing influ- 
tliat surrounded life in old

'Smoke, dad? I don't see any.' 
Stirling Interposed.
'Mr. Danby thought he saw amok 

on the mountain a few minutes agt 
Barbara,' he explained; but I've bee 
unable to detect any. Can you?'

•Oh, yes, I see it,’ she declared, flj 
rather. 1 perceive a small gray clow 
ralst-like-

•It aint no cloud, Bab,' interrupt 
the old man; 'I know better'n thi

N. 8.AYLESFORD,

I.AHUV W. aOHk.lK. I.t. sW. a. aoicos, x. c.

R0SC0E&ROSCOE BRAUTlPtlt. t'OHT ROYAL.
had accompanied 

Cb.Mipl.ln .ml lie Mont. In 1604 In 
their fir.t voyage to Nov. Scotia. The 
trip >‘»d been nt.de, .. Cliempl.ln 

aoL ebov. the ... i. tel-rred .0 by ']-« bt. pl.-n,. ■ .nd be
I yell a» I,ring 1,000 feet. Tbc men bad by IleMont « advice, relumed to 
depth ol the ocean .t let ..,oco Kr.nce lor the «‘nt“- ,h“* 
lee, ,t,„, i, it e.needs the height ol the honor, ol the winter at St. Crotl. 
the land twelve time.. Thi. i.bec.u.e But he bad returned the -e.t ye.r o
the extreme height, ol the land, .I Port J"»*1; î.",6"' *' 'h°'t .„d
though urntahly no tea. than the ex «pot he h.dbcen d. ighled with it .nd 
trenie depth, of the ,e.. yet are ex h.d asked .nd recet.ed . chart., of rt
ceptional height., while the ocean "oui De Monte, wit ch we. .Herward,
maintains ita depth, over enormous ratified by Henry IV of Frenc . 
ere.. Owing to the fact that the trlccouit brought quite . colony with
aurfac. ol the ocean to lhat ol the land him to Port Royal, but wa. allowed to
I, „ two and a hall pulpy leaves are remain only five years in peaceable
cut up and macerated the whole land po.aeaaion. When the colony waa
thirty times over were It all pitched broken up, Louis Hebert, doubtless, When, some days later, Champlain
into the occau areas. returned to France, and from his old and patber Delta is started tor the

home had found his way to Quebec. fane (hey met Father Ie Caron re- 
The Heberts seem to have been per- turning to Quebec to wake final pre- 
sous of importance in the colony at 
Quebec. Madame Hebert is mention
ed several times in lhe notes to the 
•Voyages' and the family are mention
ed us living in tkeir own home. The 
greater number of tbc colonists at this 
time lived in large houses together 
Later it is expressly stated that the 

According to figures compiled by lIcbcrt8 werc the only family who 
the Sunday School Union, thete *^c | )jved c„tirely by agriculture at the 
7.39S.593 Sunday School scholars iu 
the United Kingdom. There are 7«7.- 
31a teachers aud 49-4°‘ Sunday 
Schools. M
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numdunt aud
^AlUeats frou. Btnuigei* heartily wol- 

Rkv. R. F. Dixox, Rector. PHYSICIAN A SUMION.

.....jE"” ggSESr

E. F. MOORE It's smoke. ’
The sun had disappeared, and 

darkening shadow wee sweeping ovt 
the valley. Stirling glanced up an 

thundercloud th lusting ll

'he sail

I es

Geo. A. Prat, I 
J. D. Sherwood,/ t w*y.

jii ldeuiy an idea flashed into Stirl- 
mind. He recalled Weston's 

uliar request just prior to the ex- 
, i n, and the old naan's subsequent 

. n nee to the twenty-four hours' 
Eiccl

IU« you had anything to do with 
explosion?’ lie demanded sharply,
\ i, 1 placed a charge of powdet 
the old dried up well,' admitted 
4fot), 'and applied a slow fuse, 
jeh 1 fired as 1 came up this even

(S’heaven! What was your ob

iscarg the old man from the 
ind save him from the result ol 
p obstinacy. But this infernal 
j« has no connection with my

an t know about that.' returned 
lg. 'It seetue to me that water 
hlng past close to Ibis spot— 
God! the old well is near the 
Perhaps the latter has given 
I must get a closer view.' 
descended the steps and had 

Mmbed tbc ground when a cry 
pi him. He hastily retraced his

bat * the matter? ' exclaimed

shoulder over the top of the nt 
•That means a shower, Bab,Sunday of each month.

•Shall we go In?'
•Oh, no,'came the reply; 'weehould 

lose this lovely breeze; and act—hW#I 
comes Mr. Weston.' The latter «fj*| 
proached and was soon engaged 
conversation .with Miss Danby and 
Stirling. The old roan became absorb* 
ed in the mountain. Presently a flash! 
of lightening flared out. and it wa6* 
loliowed by a sharp peal of thunder.,

Mr. Danby uttered a lionise cry enff 
clutched the railing in front of him

•It's come agin, by goebl' he shoot 
ed, 'There—don't ye see it?'

Bat bare put hes arm around bis 
neck. 'Coroe in, dad.' she pleaded. 
•Lightning end thunder always dis
turb you. Do come, dear.'

•No, no, I want to see 
darn performance.' he cried, turning 
a pair of excited eyes upon his deugh 
ter. 'See here, Bab; if she bursts out 
like a cart goin' over cobblestones, 
she's turnin' into a volcany, an'
then -' f’

A heavy crash of thunder cut ofl

Wo,,vlAe,enecÿieetate Dr. SKoop’s
■w” ,uTw* SSNEt " Restorative

A, V. HAND.

i

CKLRBRATlCiN OP MASS.
mabonio-

i£àU» •ril «•
Virulent Hay Fever.

Hay Fever promises this year to be 
very severe and many arc already suf
fering. The roost positive cure is 
"Catarrhozone", which destroys the 

and gives immediate relief.

" FREEMAN'S NURSERY the In-parations lor departing with 
dians. Champlain tried to persuade 
him to remain at Quebec for the win
ter and become better acquainted 
with the country belore trusting him 
self to the wilds and the savages, but 
so filled was the heart of this good 
father with love and zeal, so willing 
was he to 'endure hardness for the 
name of Jesus' that Champlain de
cided not to oppose him lurther. 
Father le Caron proceeded to Quebec, 
while Champlain and Father Dennis 
went on to the falls. Having ar
ranged matters ol business with the 
Indiana, they bad returned as far as 
the 'River dee Prairies,’ which was 
about five leagues below lhe fells. 
They were accompanied by two 
canoes of Indians.

The account of the celebration ol

aw.fjyFm LETTUCE I 
Hedging Out Plants of 

All Kinds.
Rou, Carnations, and Other 

Cul Flowers.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

end Bridal

'or sale on the Rand- 
on Victoria Avenue 

et, running east and 
ill (King street)

germ
Cures quickly. Sold by all dealers, 
fi.oo for two months' treatment.

!MSB|E it-
and good. Air and vlgws delight- 

*pp!y to 
ED- COGSWELL

Wolfville

the whole
' WT

Bouquets made up at 
short notic«.

Telephone 39.
i «SÜ Quebec colony.

CANADA'S FIRST HARM 
On Champlain 'S arrrival at Quebec, 

in June, 1618, he thus describes his 
visits to the Hebert farms: -i visited 
the cultivated lands which I found 
planted with fine grain; the garden 
contained all kinds of plants, cab
bages, radishes, lettuce, sorrel, pars- 

squashes, cucumbers, melons, 
peas, beaus, and other vegetables, 
which were as fine and as forward as the first mass in Champlain’s own 
in France. There were also the vines words is as follows; While there we 
that had been transplanted, and which | met Father Joseph, who was return- 
wcrc well ordered. In a word you j ing Iront 
could see everything growing and church ornaments for célébrait 
flourishing. Aside from God, wc are holy sacrifice of the 
not able to give the praise of this to chanted on the borders of the river 
the laborers 01 their skill, but to the! with all devotion by the reverend 
richness of the soil, which is natural- > (Continued w Fourth Page )
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■ ^|OVER your floors with

JCse::,rcl=£?> j
■ your house /SjT ... I■ work wiM I
■ lie eaeici ^3», *T —
I done- (Jr Gallon covers I

I jaCT nJats!
U^y write to
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Weston leaned over end whispered toBalescondncUd throughout thr Province will;sifeasse***»

tevdSk

BONK ?ii. ir

Stirling:
Get Barbara into the house, John, 

but let Mr. Danby remain here. ’
The young fellow's voice had a 

glaom'
sharply a| him.

•Wliat do you mean?' he demanded 
•Never mind just now, but get hci 

inside,' rclurned Weston.
Stirling was about to comply will

St g flood in dead earnest and 
foot in It,' replied Stirl- 

Vc’ll have to clear out at once. ' 
jt a moment don't you get a

For

W N«W- BABSS.
If sniffed the air.
but can't name it,1 he said.
et, we nuist get away from

our seulement with
. S **

Clipping!
young men re-entered the ' Company, Pert Williams.
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